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Taking a cue from
traditional Texas style,
our Hill Country villa
elegantly pairs old-world
sensibilities with laid-back
lakeside living
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THH $gTY'tNSrJust a short drive from bothAustin
and SanAntonio, the Escondido communityis
in the heart of Central Texas in Horseshoe Bay,
situated along the pristine shores ofLake
Lyndon B.Johnson and spanning 550 acres of
rugged Hill Country rerrain.
TE-{H STYLtr: Xfith European leanings, the
home's design principles embody the timeless
charm, classic architecture, and authentic details
befitting a historic Medirerranean villa. Native
building materials reflect the Texas landscape
and harmoni zewiththe Southern locale.
TF5€ S*14€H: Our home rambles around a series
of terraces and courtyards, making the most of
indoor/outdoor living. On the main level, rooms
stem from a central dining areawithvantages
oriented roward the pool and lake. Vaulted ieilings
open the main living room to an upstairs loft and
additional bedrooms. A detached casita provides
aguest retreat above and a boat dock below.
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20ll Project Team
(from left): Michael
G.\srSqs.K\r\us\G
lmber Architects;
Marcus 14ohon and
Katherine Vick,
Mohon-lmber
Interiors; David
Mitchell. Casa
Highland
Constru ction;
Erin Schneider
and Brandan Moss,
Michael G. lmber
Architects. Not
pictured: Bill Bauer,
The Garden Design
Stu d io
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Preserving the
surrounding

' live oaks helps
our new house

feel nestled into the
Texas landscape.
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Placed.horizontally,'*
deck boards by

Trex look like bold
stripes.on the

boathouse walls.
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q
Tucking the

front door inside
an arched entrY

"creates a bit of
mystery by allowing the
house to slowly reveal

itself," says Michael.

Ss$r,se.q $&s Ss'*,*o*e* $xw

;7 A floating staircase provides a direct view of the

d courtyard from inside the front door. "The foyer

sets the tone by immediately stoPPing you with the

view," says architect Michael G. lmber.

I r g iu;'j :J;';"""J;:f Jld.',i ;i.ili:;
imbue the foyer with a rich, timeless look.
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Scraped to aPPearworn, stone stair treads
look like they've endured centuries of use.

Decorative blue blown-glass finials add an

unconventional twist to the staircase's

wrought iron newel Posts.

12 J: ; i"f:;,il'I'JJ [:tll;
nook tucked in beneath the staircase.

"This is a retreat sPot," says designer

Marcus Mohon.

r <l Blue trellis fabric on the bench
Ir) 36565 a pop of color and Pattern

I
I
I

J

to an otherwise neutral sPace.
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"
facade draw the eye uP and mimic

Eu.opean design standards.
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Flooding the space
with natural light, a

large clerestory
window floats above

the fireplace.

H{$
Casual cord loops

keep draperies
from looking too
stiff and serious.

'.,a/aittr,*,l i,!r! f f i:;,tj,l:l j,{i

H # A S-foot-tall paneled
B t o wainscot minimizes the

room's l8-foot ceiling height. "We

wanted it to feel voluminous but

also intimate," says Michael.

ggg Separateseating
'u i'F arrangements, highlighted

by dual chandeliers, promote
multiple conversation areas and

visually divide the room.

6"Fd b A combination of chair
# q F styles illustrates Marcus

design principle of mix, don't
match, "l wanted to keep the

room relaxed to reflect its lake location," he says

.{,j} E JuxtaPosed finishes and materials, including
# E acrylic plastic. wood, and painted Pieces, create

a look that appears to have been collected over time.

gF {F A creative use of space. an open, attic-like
e& loft with a low. sloped ceiling overlooks the

lrving room.

{B {t The cased opening between the foyer and living
€ u F .oom is enhanced with stone detailing-
q ving the visual impact of grand columns.

A range oftextiles
(including velvet, wool,
linen, and cotton) adds

texture and keeps the
muted hues ofthe

C. R. Laine upholstery
from falling flat.
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2Al1 DINING ROOM &

COURTYARDll; F,rl
HOUSE

a B ry Centrally located, the dining room serYes as
*:Lv F an. hub of the home. "Duringthe day it's a

place for games and homework, and at night it morphs

into an intimate dining area," says Michael.

"''o ;: Mixing high-back upholstered seating
K R s *ith low, slipcovered chairs avoids the

predictable formula of a table with matching chairs'

e-Fry" An oversize chandelier draws the eye up
*i* g to a reclaimed-wood-clad ceiling.

g €l 6; Suspended from rings, elegant curtains
ii'] break an inch and a half beyond floor
level, allowing the fabric to shrink or expand in the

Texas heat. "Draperies should rest atoP the floor

like a loose ball gown," says Marcus.

g pg g French doors are on a direct axis with the
& i"ff outdoor fireplace (right), creating quite a view

when flung open. "Every indoor living space here

draws you outside," saYs Michael.

F$dE
A wood-burning

fireplace warms uP

outside dinner
parties, especiallY in

coolfall months.

d.;# €
€'F W.

Walls curtained
in a sheer fabric
by Sunbrella invite
romance yet allow

natural light to
illuminate the room.
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Antique fir
headers crown
the sliding doors

with an element of
rustic style.
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d.lrFf Creamy Plaster walls give the entire house
{} d srrbrle rexrure. The material is also consistent

with historic Mediterranean homes.

6p63 Sliding glass pocket doors disappear
e?(} .otol"tely into the wall to connect the family

room to the terrace. "We tried to blend indoor and

outdoor spaces every chance we got," says Michael.

(gtt To make the most of waterfront views, the
??Ff arched window and sliding doors are left free
of draperies.
a z-u The two-tone sofawith a chocolate base has

-FQ I *"r1',"ble off-white cushions thac ensure this

lake house is stylish-and kid-friendly.

g g Stenciled accent pillows complement the
3'x solid upholstery and introduce a small dose of

pattern with a handmade touch.

-jfd) Lightweight tables in varying heights float
s tu throughout the space and can be relocated

quickly in a pinch-ideal for impromptu soirees.

.€ {F A bench upholstered in tufted linen work:
fe'! 6ou61s duty as a coffee table.

g__E_ Th" folding screens flanking the large windo,"
E' E are the only matching pieces in the room. Marcu,

says,"Pull in some symmetry, but also throw it ofl"
6 > To keep the bar area from becoming cavernoL:

*tF ,6u back wall is covered in smoked glass
mirror-adding a hint of retro glam.

l
il"
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Th$ television float! in
frond of a curtained:.wall

widh panels that can be
.pulied shut to fully cloie
i o{t the study and ba!

Equipped with a
sink. an under-counter
ice-maker and fridge,
and ample storage,

the tavern-style bar
eliminates having to
run to the kitchen

for a drink

FAMILY ROOM & BAR

Illr\

- -!:!. 
r

HOUSE

,&P'#d
A rr"rorgl* i"on

pergola lends
structure to an

outdoor seating area,
with a charming spot
for climbing roses to

grow overhead.
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REAR TERRACES & COURTYARD

- .(_

TE)L{S
FLAVOR
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5I
The detached

guest casita is raised
above garden level
to further its sense

of seclusion.

swimming po.ql's::'1:i**S:.

shape recalls an 6ld .,,{S
ranch cistern' " 'iilii' ':

4'S
A barrel-tile roof

nods to Mediterranean
style and embraces a

range ofearthy hues. *,
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:i$]!$fieu of upper cabinetry,

$il.t-,..::.,fl.bating wood shelves
'rl: r, pUnctuated with exposed
:.:if ,. . bolts give texture and offer
::,,,1:,, extra storage sPace.

t
I

201r

d$f*
The ivory paint

color used throughout
the house (Sherwin-

Williams Buff) is
soft, not stark.

KITCHEN
IDEt.

{

A plaster hood with
limestone corbels turns a
vent into a showstopper.

"d'#erda"s K&x ds*.*g* dx.c"

{is :il: ; TJt'ffiiil.:' t;*"T: TJ5,'i
earthy feel that's consistent with the rustic architecture.

dTdX The kitchen gains a sense of age from an extra_q.pq', 
tall backsplash of subway_stfte tiles installed

in a bricklike pattern. popular in earlf 20th_century
subway stops, the tiles impart classic charm.

tt? Caesarstone countertops look like naturallJ t stone but have the practicality ofa scratch_ and
stain-resistant fi nish.

dTR A stainless-steel base sets the scuare-- - rsiand apart trom surrounding cabinetry and
streamlines the room's old_world posture. ,,This 

home
offers the charm of yesterday combined with the
freshness of how we live today," says Michael.

6 s ff :,:: I,:.:.,lifi ;:fi:"fJ; :: 
j,:;"

for large crowds or partres.

7{}
Hand-scraped wood flooring by Shaw
Floors is made from recycled materials and

mrmics the look of antique wide_plank floors.
r; Adding to the overall mix of styles and time! a periods in the kirchen, a vintage_inspired iron
chandelier hangs above the sleek center isiand.
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s* Generating depth and interest
d d # that can't be equaled by gypsum
drywall, wood plank walls and
ceilings pump up the charm factor.

"We wanted to turn the laundry room into something
fun," says Michael.

e-6fi Reproduction porcelain enamel pendants
S * t suspended from cloth cords make a vintage
statement.
p"*p* Adding to the laundry room's versatility, a deep-
4 $ basined apron-front sink satisfies ranch style
and makes flower-arranging a cinch.

ly%d To give the eye a place to resr amid a sea of
I i ! biue, a black soapstone countertop and

backsplash anchor the room.
yEb A decorative pattern cut into the
d *..e 6".LtPlash mimics the archway to the kitchen.
.*r o "* Open shelving replaces upper cabinetry.
'' 'J 1 '- oaying homage to genuine corrage sryle and
ailowing tight quarters to appear open and airy.

€,*E A charming Dutch door opens to the
{5 g g".d"n court and welcomes in the fresh air of
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An Andalusian motif
cut into the shower's
door frame adds an

architectu ral fo1 ly.
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G,. ffi A barrel-vaulted ceiling adds architectural
t=-ffi- intrigue and allows the master bath to live large.

M * Smooth, reflective surfaces combined
q )s p with lots of white give the master bath a

contemporary design. "When everything in your bath

is shiny and clean, you just feel better," says Marcus.

6pgf Square marble tiles cut in half and installed
{-"qq # in a running bond pattern on the floors and

shower walls provide a sleek look.

g*r17 Giving the room both reflection and depth, the
d-T d enrire sink wall is covered in mirrored glass.

M fu A pair of mirrors framed in cut bone tile
r x( *j adds a feminine touch laye'ed over the wall-

mounted mirror.

52 SoUTHERN LIV]NG SEPTEMBER 20 I I

&e# h A freestanding soaking tub by Kohler with
{' 7J/ an elegant profile and contemPorary polished

chrome hardware looks like a Piece of sculPture in

front of the arched window.
g;g 6 The completely enclosed courtyard
*-.9 € F beyond the arched window ensures this bath

is totally private-no window treatments required!

ggg The master bedroom's extra-tall upholstered
j- r e headboard <eeps fu.nishings from seeming

dwarfed by the high ce ing.

6 g4p With a view of rhe lake, the master bedroom's
iPe private porch bec\ons forlazy afternoons.

6 &{} Comfy, contemPorary furnishings and
a3*r accessories by IKEA lend the two light filled

upstairs guest rooms i:ight and far right) casual style.
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BEDROOMS
& BATH

$'F.$,
An interior

wall composed of
sandstone implies

the home was added
onto over time.
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FLOOR PLAN

FIRST FLOOR

s'f'$?dld:f ,sdrggFff

DEVELOPMENT:
Escondido,

Horseshoe Bay, Texas;
escondidotexos.com

DEVELOPER:
Escondido Investors, LLC;

830/598-7800

BUILDER:
Casa Highland Construction,

Horseshoe Bay, Texas;
5t2/755-6300

ARCHITECT:
Michael G. lmber Architects,

San Antonio, Texas;
michoelgimber.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER:
l'4ohon-lmber lnteriors,

Austin, Texas;
mohon-imber.com

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER:
The Garden Design Studio,

Austin, Texas;
gordendesrgnstudio. us
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encloses the pea-gravel parking court.
"We saw the garage as an opportunity,"
says Michael. "lt serves as a gateway and

helps shape the space."

gjnT lnstead of grandiose spaces. a

iI d series of smaller rooms connected
by large cased openings maintains
authentic European scale. "Layered

slght lines to the water create a sense

of discovery," says Michael.

dld: A three-car garage buffers
i/u the home from the street and

gg6p With more tl'a^ 4.000 square
o-F(t feet of outdoor living space,
the rear terraces and porches maximize
this home's waterfront locarion.

66gg The study serves as a pass-
t/{/ lfivsggh room oe!ryeen the
primary living areas and ihe master suite
to boost privacy.

xdhdh On the seco.c iro'. two
lE Ftt small bedrooms and baths
provide a retreat f.om :^e j:: v t/ on
the main floor and are iea 'or visiting
friends and family.

x$i *11,.,',.?',11,::;".1 :. :c u .s :h rough

October 2. Visit southernliving.com/ideo house fcr details.
While you're in the area, be sure to stop by lYar: e Falls,

about 8 miles away. Browse the shops in the :is:oric district,
and don't miss the pie at the famous Blue Bc- ^e : Cafe.
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